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Managers measure the financial position and profitability of the business entity by 

developing financial statements. A minimum of four financial reports should be prepared: a balance 

sheet, an income statement, a statement of cash flows, and a reconciliation of owner equity. These 

statements are the basic financial reports the manager uses in assessing the strengths and 

weaknesses of an operation, reporting financial results to owners and creditors, and identifying 

business adjustments required for achieving business objectives. 

This publication explains the statements, provides worksheets for preparing the reports, and 

gives instructions for completing the schedules. It concludes with a set of financial management 

measures and ratios derived from these reports that summarize the financial position and 

performance of the business. 

The worksheets and financial statements assume an agricultural producer records 

transactions under the cash basis of accounting. Accrual adjustments are made on the income 

statement to show inventory changes, so a more accurate status of the firm's financial position can 

be presented. The worksheet schedules allow a place to record inventory and liability data needed 

to prepare an accrual income statement. 

BALANCE SHEET 

A balance sheet is a statement showing a firm's financial position at the beginning and end 

of an accounting period. It is also called a "Statement of Financial Position" or "Net Worth 

Statement". It lists the entity's assets, liabilities, and owner's equity. Assets are items of value 

1 Department of Agricultural Economics, Cooperative Extension Service, Michigan State 
University. 
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owned by the business such as money, crops, buildings, land and machinery, as well as intangible 

rights, such as amounts due the firm for products and services sold on credit. Liabilities are debts 

or obligations of the enterprise to pay money or render services at some future date. 

Owner's equity is the interest of the owners in the assets of the business represented by 

capital contributions and retained earnings and is measured by the excess of the assets over the 

liabilities. Owner's equity is expressed in the form of an equation and is calculated by subtracting 

liabilities from assets. For example, if a business has assets of $10,000 and liabilities of $3,000, the 

owner's equity is $7,000. 

Assets and liabilities on the balance sheet are categorized to facilitate analysis. The 

customary group headings are current and noncurrent, the format used in the following statements, 

but the balance sheet could be divided into current, intermediate and long-term categories. In this 

case, long-term assets and liabilities are separated into land and land improvement assets and 

liabilities, and intermediate assets and liabilities are machinery, breeding livestock, and other assets 

and liabilities with an expected life of one to ten years. 

COMPLETING THE BALANCE SHEET SCHEDULES 

The following paragraphs explain the usual current and noncurrent asset and liability 

categories used in balance sheets of agricultural firms. After the balance sheet schedules are 

completed, transfer the totals from the schedules to the balance sheet. The numbers listed after 

the account titles on the balance sheet correspond to the schedule number. 

CURRENT ASSETS 

A current asset is an item having a life of one year or less, or the normal operating cycle 

of the business. It includes cash and other assets that reasonably can be expected to be converted 
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into cash or consumed in the operation of the business within one year. Assets are arranged under 

the current asset heading in the expected order of convertibility to cash. 

Cash and checking accounts (Schedule 1) are paper currency on hand and amounts on 

demand deposits in a financial institution. The amounts listed are the balance in the checkbook on 

the date of the balance sheet. 

Savings accounts (Schedule 1) are the amounts in business savings accounts, certificates of 

deposit, money market accounts, and other accounts on deposit in financial institutions. 

Marketable securities (Schedule 1) are readily marketable equity or debt security 

investments such as U.S. government bonds, hedging account deposits, shares of stock in 

corporations, and other securities. Securities are temporary investment of idle funds which can be 

sold and used in the payment of debts or other uses in current operations. Marketable securities 

should be valued at the net market price or the market value less selling expenses. 

Accounts receivables (Schedule 1) are amounts due the business on account from customers 

who have bought products or received services. These claims arise out of sales on credit to others, 

such as the custom combining of grain for the neighbor who has not paid the bill or milk sold with 

payment due in one month. Accounts receivables should be valued at the expected payoff price for 

the items sold. 

Crop and feed inventory (Schedule 2) are crops held for sale and feed held for animals. The 

description of the item, quantity, market price per unit, and total value are listed for each item on 

inventory. Net market price, after transportation and selling costs, should be used in valuing the 

items. 

Livestock (held for sale) inventory (Schedule 3) lists the quantity, market price per unit, and 

total value of feeder cattle, hogs, sheep and other livestock held for sale. Breeding stock inventory 

that will be culled during the year should be entered in Schedule 3. Net market prices after 

transportation and marketing costs should be used in valuing the livestock. 
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Supplies ~ventory and prepaid expenses (Schedule 4) are inputs on inventory that have not 

been consumed. Supplies could include fertilizer, seed, chemicals, or other inputs that are left from 

last year's production. Prepaid expenses are prepayment for services and supplies to be used for 

the next year's production and are in storage at the date of the statement. It may include the 

proportionate amount of the property insurance premiums paid for or incurred which are applicable 

to future periods, prepaid land rents, or fertilizer purchased and applied to unplanted fields for next 

year's production. Supplies inventory and prepaid expenses are valued at the cost of the inputs. 

Cash invested in growing crops (Schedule 5) lists growing crops and assigns a value to the 

production. For example, on a December 31 balance sheet, a winter wheat crop results in fertilizer, 

seed, pesticides, gas, and other inputs purchased for next year's production. Since the actual market 

value of the growing crop is difficult to determine, one method of assigning value to the crop is to 

assume the cash inputs are an approximate value for the crop. Development of a mid-year balance 

sheet will have significate cash invested in growing crops. 

Other current assets can be listed in Schedule 1 for items of value not recognized in these 

preprinted forms. It is recommended that a business balance sheet include business assets and not 

personal assets and a separate balance sheet be prepared for personal items. However, if a 

consolidated business and personal balance sheet is required by a creditor, the personal assets could 

be listed in Schedule 1. 

NONCURRENT ASSETS 

The remaining assets are noncurrent assets or those items that will not be entirely consumed 

in the operation during one year or the operating business cycle and are not readily convertible into 

cash. Noncurrent assets are grouped into categories such as breeding livestock, machinery, 

buildings, and land. The following sections explain each category, method of valuation, and 
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information needed for the schedules. The net market value is the market value for the asset less 

the selling expenses and income truces due on the sale of the assets. 

Capital lease (Schedule 6) is an asset in which the LESSEE obtains significant property 

rights. Although not legally a purchase, accepted accounting practice requires that the leased 

property be recorded as an asset on the lessee's books. A capital lease exists if any one of the 

following four criteria is met: ( 1) the lease transfers ownership of the property to the lessee at the 

end of the lease term, (2) a bargain purchase option exists at the end of the lease, (3) the lease 

term is 75% or more of the life of the property, or (4) the present value of minimum lease 

payments equals or exceeds 90% of the fair value of the property. Enter the value of the lease 

property at the lower of: (1) market value, or (2) the sum of the future lease payments. 

Cooperative stock (Schedule 6) is evidence of ownership in a cooperative company and a 

claim against the cooperative's assets and earnings. Agricultural businesses accumulate ownership 

in cooperatives, such as the PCA, FLB, supply cooperatives and marketing cooperatives, by doirig 

business with the company and investing in the stock. The value should be the cost, plus the 

allocated equities and retains to members, or the redemption value obtained by selling the 

ownership interest back to the cooperative. 

Investment in other entities (Schedule 6) are assets owned in other businesses for the 

purpose of exercising ownership and control of other enterprises. Examples include a share 

ownership of processing facilities, or another agricultural production enterprise. Value the 

investment at cost or equity value depending on the amount of control exercised in the entity. 

Purchased and raised breeding animals (Schedule 7) should be separated into purchased 

and raised and grouped into meaningful categories by enterprise. Breeding animals that are 

expected to be culled in the next year should be listed in Schedule 3 - Livestock Inventory, rather 

than Schedule 7. For purchased animals, list the number, original cost, accumulated depreciation 

taken since owning the animals, adjusted cost basis or book value, net market value per head, and 
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total market value. Under the cash basis of accounting, raised breeding animals will have a zero 

cost basis, accumulated depreciation, and book value, since inventories are not used in filing income 

taxes. The adjusted cost basis for raised breeding animals, under accrual tax filing, will have an 

adjusted cost basis equal to the inventory value since the value of raised animals is reported as 

income in the year in which the animals were raised. 

Machinery and equipment (Schedule 8) accounts for all depreciable machinery and 

equipment items. List the original cost, accumulated depreciation taken since owning the 

machinery, adjusted cost basis or book value, and market value. The adjusted cost basis or book 

value is the original cost less the accumulated depreciation taken since owning the item. 

Land and improvements (Schedule 9) should be separated into nondepreciable land, and 

improvements on the land. The land can be separated into farms by legal description showing acres, 

original cost, market value per acre, and total market value. Improvements on land such as tile, 

buildings, fences, etc. should show the original cost, accumulated depreciation taken since ownirig 

the item, adjusted c_ost basis or book value, and market value. One way to estimate the market 

value of land and improvements is to use the assessed value (twice the state equalized value in 

Michigan) that is placed on the property for property tax purposes. 

Other noncurrent assets not accounted for in the other categories are listed in Schedule 6. 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 

Current liabilities (debts) are obligations payable within one year or the normal operating 

cycle of the business. Current liabilities are categorized, for the Schedules, into accrued expenses, 

accounts payable, income tax and social security due and notes payable. 

Accrued expenses (Schedule 10) are accumulating debts arising out of services rendered to 

the business over a period of time, but not due or paid at the time of preparing the balance sheet. 

Wages of employees accrue from day to day, and at any date between paydays there is an amount 
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of accrued wages payable, but not due until the regular payday. Accrued interest is an expense 

which accrues over a period of time an enterprise uses borrowed money, but is not due until after 

the statement date. Accrued property taxes, and rents are other examples. List those which are 

applicable for the business. 

Accounts payable (Schedule 10) are obligations to pay for products and services that have 

been acquired on open account from input suppliers. List those which are applicable for the 

business. 

Income and social security taxes payable (Schedule 10) is the liability for income and social 

security taxes due from the previous year for the business. If the business owner's are self

employed, include only the business share of taxes due. 

Notes payable within one year (Schedule 10) are written promises to pay specific sums of 

money for short-term credit purchases, such as operating credit, short-term loans on machinery 

purchases and short-term loans on supplies purchased. List those which are applicable for the 

business. 

NONCURRENT LIABILITIES 

Noncurrent liabilities are obligations with a maturity of more than one year from the date 

of the statement of financial position. These liabilities arise at the time machinery and equipment, 

breeding livestock, land improvements or land are pledged as security for a loan. The outstanding 

balance of the loan is separated into the principal payment due within the next 12 months which 

is shown on the balance sheet as a current liability and remaining principle due beyond one year 

which is listed under the noncurrent liabilities section of the balance sheet. Two common categories 

of noncurrent liabilities are nonreal estate and real estate debts. If capital lease property is entered 

on Schedule 6, as an asset owned, enter the sum of the future lease payments as a liability for the 

business under the appropriate category of non-real estate or real estate debt, depending on 
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whether it is personal property or real property. The lease payment due in the next business year 

is listed in column (1) and the remaining payments are listed in column (2) in Schedule 11. 

Nonreal estate debts (Schedule 11) are liabilities secured by nonreal estate assets. List 

obligations by creditor and describe the terms of each loan in adequate detail, so the total principal 

can be separated into the amount due within the next 12 months and the portion due beyond the 

next business operating cycle. 

Real estate debts (Schedule 11) are liabilities secured by real estate assets. List the 

obligations by creditor and describe the terms of the loan in adequate detail, so the total principal 

can be separated into the amount due within the next 12 months and the portion due beyond the 

next business operating cycle. 

DEFERRED INCOME TAX LIABILI1Y (Schedule 12) 

Deferred income tax liability is an estimated amount of the future taxes on income earned 

and recognized for accounting purposes, but not yet included in reports for federal and state income 

tax purposes. The current portion of deferred taxes is an estimate of the amount due upon the sale 

of the current assets. 

The current portion of deferred taxes results from liquidation of current assets at listed 

market values. Under cash basis of accounting, income taxes and social security have not been paid 

on the gain in marketable securities, inventories, accounts receivables, prepaid expenses and cash 

invested in growing crops. These items are current assets which have been listed in a prior schedule 

and are entered again in Schedule 12. In most cases, adjusted cost basis is zero for these items. 

Deductions from current assets include accrued expenses and accounts payable or those inputs 

which have been acquired, but not paid for in cash and deducted as a business expense in previous 

tax returns. Estimated federal and state income and social security (self-employment) tax rates are 

listed and the deferred taxes calculated on the current portion of the assets. 
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The noncu.rrent portion of deferred taxes results if breeding animals, machinery, and real 

estate market values are greater than the adjusted cost basis. Capital gain is the difference between 

market values (assumed liquidation price) and adjusted cost basis of the property. It is assumed 

that the market value of the noncurrent assets is reduced by the estimated value of income taxes 

due on the sale of the property. Schedule 13 allows a column for the calculation of deferred taxes 

on noncurrent assets in order to arrive at the net market value for the asset. 

CONTRIBUTED CAPITAL, DEFERRED TAX LIABILITY, AND 
VALUATION EQUITY (Schedule 13) 

Equity on the balance sheet is divided into three components: contributed capital to the 

business, valuation equity, and retained earnings. Contributed capital or paid-in-capital is equity 

that owners contributed to the business from savings, gifts, and inheritance originating from outside 

of the business. Contributed capital at the beginning of the year should be entered in Schedule 13. 

Contributions during the business year is entered on the operating schedules. 

Valuation equity is capital acquired by owning assets and valuing these assets at market 

values rather than book values. It is calculated by subtracting deferred taxes and cost basis from 

the market value of the asset. Retained earnings is the equity acquired from profits, or reinvesting 

earnings back into the business and is assumed to be the residual owner equity after contributed 

capital and valuation equity is subtracted from the total owner equity. 

OPERATING STATEMENTS 

Transactions during the year are summarized in the statement of cash flows and the income 

statement. The data for these statements are entered in the operating schedules. After the 

operating schedules are completed transfer the totals to the appropriate financial statement. 
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STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS 

The cash flow statements shows from what sources cash has come into the business and what 

the cash has been spent on during the operating business year. The net increase (decrease) in cash 

during the year, plus the beginning cash balance should equal cash at the end of the year. The cash 

flow statement is a historical document showing cash flow activities and is categorized into 

operating, investing financing, and capital sections of the report. 

The statement of cash flows is divided into sections according to the source of the cash as 

follows: 1) net cash provided by operating activities is sales less the operation expenses, 2) net cash 

provided by investing activities is sales less purchases of capital items, 3) net cash provided by 

financing activities is money borrowed less principal payments, and 4) net cash provided by capital 

activities is capital contributed to owner equity less capital distributed from owner equity. The 

increase (decrease) in cash is the addition of the above four sources of cash to the business. Cash 

at the end of the year is the cash at the beginning of the year, plus the change in cash from au 
business activities. 

INCOME STATEMENT 

The income statement shows the financial transactions used in arriving at the firm's net 

earnings for the accounting period. Revenue is listed for crops, livestock, livestock products, and 

other sources. Cash sales of products are adjusted for any change in inventory of the products. For 

example, crop sales for the year include a change in crop and feed inventory and the change in cash 

invested in growing crops to arrive at a gross revenue from crops. 

The inventory adjustments are required so the crops held in storage are credited to the 

current year's production and the previous year's production, that is sold in the current year, is 

removed from the current year's income statement. The inventory adjustments are found on the 
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balance sheet and .calculated by subtracting the beginning inventory value from the ending inventory 

value. 

Gross revenue is the addition of the gross revenue from crops, market livestock, raised 

breeding stock, livestock products, other income, and the change in accounts receivable. Value of 

farm production is gross revenue less the cost"of livestock for resale or feeder livestock purchased. 

Expenses include depreciation, interest, family labor salaries, and other cash operating 

expenses. Other cash operating expenses are most the expenses of doing business. They are not 

detailed on the income statement, because the data are not required for calculation of the financial 

ratios, but may be listed on a separate sheet of paper if the detail is desired. Total expenses include 

the above items, plus changes in supplies and prepaid expenses, accrued expenses, and accounts 

payable. The adjustments to expenses are obtained from the balance sheet by subtracting ending 

inventory values from the beginning value for each item listed. 

Net farm income from operations is the value of farm production less the total expenses. 

Net earnings before taxes is the net farm income from operations, plus the gains or losses on the 

sale of farm capital assets. Capital assets include purchased breeding livestock, machinery and 

equipment, buildings, land, and other noncurrent assets, except raised breeding livestock which are 

listed as a revenue source on the income statement. 

Taxes are subtracted from net earnings before taxes to arrive at net earnings. Social 

Security taxes include the self-employment taxes for the owner-operators, not the taxes paid on 

hired employees. Employee Social Security taxes should be taken into account in labor expenses. 

The income and Social Security tax changes are obtained from the appropriate category on the 

balance sheet by subtracting the ending value from the beginning value. 
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COMPLETING THE OPERATING SCHEDULES 

Sale of crops (Schedule 14) is a listing of the crops sold during the accounting period with 

a description of the crop, quantity sold, price received per unit and the total sales. 

Sale of livestock and products (Schedule 15) is a listing of market livestock, livestock 

products, and raised breeding animals sold during the year with a description, quantity sold, price 

received per unit and total sales. 

Other income from operations (Schedule 16) details other sources of sales for the business. 

Expenses from operations (Schedule 17) captures cash expenses, plus depreciation expenses 

for the accounting period. Detail expenses into the following categories: cost of livestock for resale 

such as feeder cattle or hogs; interest; depreciation of machinery and equipment, buildings and land 

improvements, and breeding livestock; family labor draw or salary; income truces and social security 

paid; and all other cash operating expenses. 

Other cash investing and financing items (Schedule 18) includes the sale of capital items, 

purchase of capital items, money borrowed, principal payments, and changes to equity capital. 

Detail the sale or purchase of capital items to the appropriate noncurrent asset categories. Money 

borrowed and principal payments are segmented into short-term loans, nonreal estate and real 

estate loans appearing on the balance sheet. Equity capital contributions and distributions should 

reflect only cash received or distributed to owners from sources outside business activities. Capital 

contributions could be from personal savings, gifts, or inheritances that are contributed to the 

business. Capital distributions to owners should be those which are over and above family labor 

draw or salary. 

RECONCILIATION OF OWNER EQUI'IY 

The reconciliation of owner equity statement summarizes the change of owner equity into 

the amount received from net earnings, change in capital contributions and distributions, and change 
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in valuation equity. The owner equity at the beginning of the year, plus additions during the year 

should equal owner equity at the end of the period that is shown on the balance sheet. If it doesn't, 

there is an error in the records. 

The following methods can be used to evaluate the statements for accuracy and consistency: 

a. Reconcile cash between the checking account balances, balance sheet cash values, 

and the statement of cash flows values. 

b. Reconcile net earnings between the income statement and the balance sheet change 

in retained earnings for the beginning and end of the accounting period. 

c. Reconcile the balance sheet items with the statement of cash flows, such as changes 

in debts with the funds borrowed and repaid, and the noncurrent asset values with 

capital purchases, and depreciation. 

FINANCIAL MEASURES AND RATIOS 

One of the most important tasks of the financial manager is the planning function. In order 

to make plans, the manager must first be able to use financial data to analyze a firm's past 

performance and determine its current financial position. 

Financial position refers to total resources controlled by a business and total claims against 

those resources, at a single point in time. Measures of financial position provide an indication of 

the capacity of the business to withstand income variation and provides a benchmark for evaluation 

of future business decisions. Financial performance refers to the results of production and financial 

decisions, over one or more periods of time. 

Specifically, the analysis is intended to help evaluate past financial performance regarding 

profitability, efficiency, and risk to determine if financial objectives are being achieved. More 

important than historical analysis is the projection of future financial performance which can be 
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compared with historical results. The farmer must demonstrate to a lender that capital will be 

utilized in a profitable venture and interest and principal payments will be made. 

WHY USE RATIOS 

Analysts employ financial ratios because numbers in isolation have limited value. For 

example, what information is provided by knowing that net income for a firm is $50,000? Given 

an income number, an analyst would want to know the sales figure that generated the net income 

and the assets employed in generating the sales and the net income. Therefore, ratios are used to 

provide meaningful relationships between individual values in the financial statements. 

Because there are numerous individual items in financial statements, there is a substantial 

number of potential combinations. The analyst must limit the examination to the relevant ratios 

and categorize the ratios into groups that provide information on alternative economic aspects of 

the firm's operation. Ratios presented in this paper are those recommended by the "Farm Financial 

Standards Task Force".2 Five financial criteria are recommended in the report: liquidity, solvency, 

profitability, repayment capacity, and financial efficiency. Financial measures are recommended for 

each criterion. 

The financial measures and ratios should be calculated for the business and entered on the 

form. The financial measures and ratios form provides a column to enter the financial goals for 

the business. The goals can be obtained from industry standards, business aims, or averages for the 

industry. The following section defines how the ratios are calculated. The data are obtained from 

the balance sheet, income statement, and statement of cash flows. 

2 Recommendations of the Farm Financial Standards Task Force, The American Bankers Association, 
Washington, D.C. The task force was a cooperative effort of the American Bankers Association, the Extension 
Service of the USDA, the Farm Foundation, and the Farm Credit System. 
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LIQUIDITY 

Liquidity measures the ability of a farm business to meet financial obligations as they come 

due in the ordinary course of business, without disrupting the normal operations of the business. 

The recommended measures are the current ratio and the amount of working capital. 

Current ratio 

Computation: total cu"ent assets + total cu"ent liabilities 

The current ratio indicates the extent to which current assets, if liquidated, would cover 

current liabilities. If the ratio is greater than one, the business is considered liquid. If the ratio is 

less than one, the business is considered not liquid. 

The ratio is a stock concept of financial resources available at a given point in time to meet 

obligations at that point in time. It does not measure or predict the timing of future fund flows, 

nor does it measure the adequacy of future fund inflows in relation to outflows. 

An unusually low current ratio indicates that a firm may face some difficulty in meeting its 

bills without cash inflows from product sales or short-term borrowing of operating credit to assure 

timely payment of obligations during the period. 

An unusually high current ratio suggest that funds are not being used economically within 

the firm. There may be excessive amounts of inventory on hand, excessive accounts receivables, or 

large idle cash balances. A high current ratio may reflect the absence of debt payment obligations, 

few accounts payable, and an unusually strong financial position for the firm. Large idle cash 

balances may provide opportunities for greater investment in the business or longer-term non-farm 

investments. 
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Working capital 

Computation: total current assets - total current liabilities 

Working capital is the firm's potential reservoir of cash. It is the amount of funds available 

to purchase inputs and inventory items, or make advance payments on debts. The amount of 

working capital considered adequate must be related to the size of the business and the need for 

financial reserves in the business. 

SOLVENCY 

Solvency measures the amount of borrowed funds used by a business relative to the amount 

of owner's equity. Debt is interest bearing and has a date by which it must be paid. Therefore, 

solvency measures provide an indication of the firm's ability to repay all indebtedness, if all assets 

were sold and an indication of the ability to continue operations as a viable business after a 

financial adversity which results in increased debt or reduced equity. Recommended solvency 

measures are the debt to asset, equity to asset, and leverage ratios. 

A reasonable standard for solvency ratios varies from one type of enterprise to another and 

from one borrower to another. There is no single standard which is ideal for all types of farm 

businesses. The range of acceptable values will vary depending on income variability, risk associated 

with normal production, and fluctuation in farm asset values that may occur due to agricultural or 

non-agricultural purposes. 

Debt to asset ratio 

Computation: total liabilities -:- total assets 

The debt to asset ratio measures the financial position of the business. It compares total 

debt obligations owed against the value of total assets. This ratio expresses what proportion of total 
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assets is owed to c~editors or the creditor's claims against the operation. It is one way to express 

the financial risk exposure of the farm business. Higher debt ratios indicate greater financial risk. 

Equity to asset ratio 

Computation: total equity + total assets 

The equity to asset ratio measures financial position of the business. It measures the 

proportion of total assets financed by owner equity or the owner's claim against the operation. The 

higher the value of the ratio, the more total capital supplied by the owners and less by the creditors. 

A higher equity ratio indicates less financial risk and a lower probability of the firm defaulting on 

the debt. 

Leverage ratio 

Computation: total liabilities + total equity 

The leverage ratio measures financial position of the business. It reflects the extent to which 

debt is being combined with equity capital. The higher the value of the ratio, the more total capital 

supplied by the creditors and less by the owners. A higher ratio indicates greater financial risk, less 

chance of securing additional borrowed funds, and a greater probability of the firm defaulting on 

the debt during periods of decreased profit margins. 

PROFITABILITY 

Profitability measures the extent to which a business generates a profit from the use of land, 

labor, capital, and management. Three profitability measures recommended are the rate of return 

on assets, rate of return on equity, and net income. 
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Rate of return on assets (ROA) 

Computation: (net earnings + interest expense) + average total assets 

Average total assets is calculated by adding the beginning and ending total assets and 

dividing by 2. Rate of return on assets is often used as an overall index of profitability. The higher 

the value, the more profitable the farming operation. 

Rate of return on equity (ROE) 

Computation: net earnings + average total equity 

Average total equity is calculated adding the beginning and ending total equity and dividing 

by 2. This ratio measures the rate of return on equity capital employed in the business. The higher 

the value, the more profitable the farming operation. 

Net farm income (NFI) 

Computation: value of farm production - expenses 

Net farm inc;ome is the return to the family for unpaid labor, management and owner's 

equity. The measure is an absolute amount, so it is difficult to compare the measure across farm 

businesses, without considering business size, type, and other factors. 

REPAYMENT CAPACITY 

Repayment capacity measures the ability of borrowers to repay debt from income. Principal 

payments on term loans must come from net income, with depreciation added back, after a 

withdrawal for family living and income and social security taxes. Repayment capacity measures 

recommended are the term debt and capital lease coverage ratio and capital replacement and term 

debt repayment margin. 
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Term debt and capital lease coverage ratio 

Computation: (net earnings + depreciation ex.pense + interest on tenn debt) + 

(annual scheduled principal and interest payments on tenn debt + annual scheduled 

payments on capital leases) 

The ratio provides a measure of the ability of the business to cover all term debt and capital 

lease payments. If non-farm income is allocated to paying business debt obligations, the nonfarm 

sources of income used for this purpose must be added to the computation. The greater the ratio, 

over 1:1, the greater the margin to cover payments. 

Capital replacement and term debt repayment margin 

Computation: net earnings + depreciation - principal payments on current 

portions of term debt - principal payments on current portions of capjtal leases 

This measure enables borrowers and lenders to evaluate the ability of the farm proprietor 

to generate funds necessary to repay debts, which have maturity dates longer than one year, and 

to replace capital assets. The measure also enables users to evaluate the ability to acquire capital 

or service additional debt and to evaluate the risk margin for capital replacement and debt service. 

This measure assumes that credit obtained for current year operating expenses will be repaid in one 

year as a result of normal conversion of farm production to cash. 

The measure is an absolute amount, so it is difficult to compare this measure between farm 

businesses. The appropriate margin will vary from farm to farm depending on the production and 

price variability associated with the enterprises, the degree of diversification of enterprises, and the 

financial and risk management abilities of the manager. 
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FINANCIAL EFFICIENCY 

Financial efficiency measures the degree of effectiveness in the use of land, labor, capital, 

and management. A farm business has two ways to increase profits, either by increasing profit per 

unit produced or by increasing volume of production. This is illustrated by a relationship that exists 

between the rate of return on assets, asset turnover ratio and operating profit margin ratio. If the 

asset turnover ratio is multiplied by the operating profit margin ratio, the result is the rate of return 

on assets. The higher the asset turnover ratio or the operating profit margin ratio, the more 

efficiently assets are being used to generate revenue. Financial efficiency measures recommended 

are the asset turnover ratio, operating profit margin ratio, and operational ratios. 

Asset turnover ratio 

Computation: value of farm production + average total assets 

The asset turnover ratio is a measure of how efficiently assets are being used to generate 

revenue. 

Operating profit margin ratio 

Computation: (net farm income from operations + interest expense) + value of farm 

production 

This ratio measures financial efficiency in terms of return per dollar of gross revenue. 

Operational ratios 

Four ratios reflect the composition of gross revenues. The sum of the first three expresses 

total farm expenses per dollar of gross revenue. 
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Operating expense ratio 

Computation: (total expenses - depreciation expense - interest expense) + value of farm 

production 

Depreciation expense ratio 

Computation: depreciation expense + value of farm production 

Interest expense ratio 

Computation: interest expense + value of farm production 

Net farm income from operations ratio 

Computation: net farm income from operations + value of farm production 

Financial ratios can be a very valuable tool in the analysis of financial statements. However, 

in order to derive maximum benefit from financial ratios, the number must be compared with ·a 

standard which is derived from the firm's industry or management's objectives. A firm's 

performance over time can determine if the business is progressing or regressing by comparing its 

profit margins or return on equity to past periods. Also, it is important for the analyst to determine 

what the ratio is supposed to show, rather than to concentrate on the ratios or percentages as ends 

in themselves. Financial measures are simply a convenient way to evaluate large amounts of 

financial data and turn it into information that can be used in future decision making. 

Filename:FINSTAGl-4/ 25/ 91 



EXAMPLE 



BALANCE SHEET SCHEDULES 

BALANCE SHEET DATE: 4¥141 i"" '/ / , /91 >< r , 

SCHEDULE 1: MISCELLANEOUS CURRENT ASSETS 
Ut:..,vMll"' 1 IUN VALUE 

Cash/ Checking i5l. Cf~/; 
savings Accounts I, . .c;-oc7 
Marketable Securities ,;1...,!J-SO 
Accounts Receivables f? 3 / ;:;>...-
OTHER CURRENT ASSETS ~{ili~f[~~i~~~i~~@~i~m~t~i~llt~tl~tlli~~J~~ili~t~t&~~~~tir~t~ 

1:.1 ed'~ r ,Va A-/!/9Au 1t/t 5?' .;;J. "if" 
/ / 

Total uther current Assets ~,.:). ~ 

SCHEDULE 2: CROP AND FEED INVENTORY 
(1) (2) VALUE 

DESCRIPTION UNIT QUANTITY PRICE/ UNIT (1X2) 

,,4!,..., .,,. ,A/ En . ??,' 0.-?h ~-63 .:1./ I :z..S-
,.€'-<"' 1,,. 11,I _$' t / l?.CP //:; ~ ) , / ~C) /~00 .:'2 ;;.So 
;../a_.; / "!/,!fl ?.6'6 M. oo ~ 9 C}.;t. /} 

1C"f ),'p_ ,,,,.. 4\': )S /./JO 
,,. 

.... 0~ 

Total Crop and Feed Inventory h3 90t1 , 

SCHEDULE 3: LIVESTOCK (HELD FOR SALE) INVENTORY 
(1) (2) VALUE 

DESCRIPTION UNIT QUANTITY PRICE/ UNIT (1X2) 

J.::>o I ,-•I f'L>lf.?$ f-it?A <I- '1 .5ZJO f': S-OL"J 
I 

Total Livestock Inventory 4 S°cJO 

SCHEDULE 4: SUPPLIES INVENTORY AND PREPAID EXPENSES 
(1) (2) VALUE 

DESCRIPTION UNIT QUANTITY PRICE/ UNIT (1X2) 

-~ ,o_ed Bu. ¥!? rlt1 kt?r"/ 

Total Supplies Inventory and Prepaid Expenses &>w 



SCHEDULE 5: CASH INVESTED IN GROWING CROPS 

CROP 

Total Cash Invested in Growing Crops 

(1) 
ACRES 

SCHEDULE 6: MISCELLANEOUS NONCURRENT ASSETS 

DESCRIPTION 

Capital Lease 

Cooperative Stock 

Investment in Other Entities 

OTHER NONCURRENT ASSETS 

Total Other Noncurrent Assets 

SCHEDULE 7: PURCHASED AND RAISED BREEDING ANIMALS 

DESCRIPTION-

PURCHASED BREEDING STOCK 

Total Raised 

SCHEDULE 8: MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT 

(2) VALUE 
$/ACRE (1X2) 

0 /38-'0 

/3.Fo 

VALUE 

(1) (2) Adj. Cost Market 
Value DESCRIPTION Cost Basis Acc. Depr. (1-2) 

Total Machinery and Equipment 



DESCRIPTION 

LJ\ND 

Total Improvements 

ACCRUED EXPENSES 

Wages 

Interest 

Property Tm<es 

Rent 

Other 

Total Accrued Expenses 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 

Total Accounts Paya,ble 

SCHEDULE 9: LAND AND IMPROVEMENTS 
(2) 

Cost 
(3) 

Nx. 
Depr 

SCHEDULE 10: CURRENT LIABILITIES 

,t,dj. 
Cost 
(2-3) 

(4) 
Mid/ 
N:.re 

Tolal Mkl 

(1X4) 

VALUE 

Income T ru<es and Social Security 

Notes Due Within 1 year 

ue Within One Year 

SCHEDULE 11: NONCURRENT LIABILITIES 

Creditor & Purpose 

NON REAL ESTATE DEBT 

Total Non Real Estate Debt 

REAL ESTATE DEBT 

Total Real Estate Debt 

No. of No. of 
(1) 

Pr1n. 
(2) 

Non 
Total 

Principal 
Payments Payments Interest Payment Due 12 Current 
RemaJnlng Per Year Rate Amount Months Principal (1 +2) .,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,.,.,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,.,,,,. 



~//9y 
/ 

SCHEDULE 12: DEFERRED CURRENT TAX LIABILITY 

(1) (2) 
CURRENT ASSETS Mkt. Cost Difference 

Value Basis (1-2) 

Marketable Securities (1) * c).. :i.sv /f;9S 3..5-~ 
/ 

Accounts Receivables (1) ?.'31;).. <tr; 3 /,;).-

Crop and Feed Inventory (2) k.3, 9a ' 3- 'lt?o 
Livestock Inventory (3) ~s~o ~SOo 

Supplies and Prepaid Expenses (4) c?'oo f?oo 

Cash Investment in Growing Crops (5) /q'g'O 0 35-d 

(a) Total Difference: Tax Basis of Current Assets 77,~Y? 
CURRENT LIABILITIES VALUE 

Accured Expenses (1 O) / S- / c:J-7 

Accounts Payable (10) 

(b) Total Liabilities / S- J;;l 7 
/ 

(c) Deferred Taxable Income Related to Current 
Assets/ Liabilitiies (a-b) ti C/. J Jo 

(d) Estimated Federal & State Income & Soc. Security Tax 
31? .% Rate 

Total Deferred Tax Expense Related to Current 
Assets/ Liabilities (cxd) c)_~ 3 7<6 

SCHEDULE 13: CONTRIBUTED CAPITAL, DEFERRED TAX LIABILITY, ANO VALUATION EQUITY 

Contributed Capital .:j(J,, ooo 
(e) Estimated Federal & State Income Tax Rate 17.t, % 

(4) (5) 
(1) (2) (3) Deferred Net Mkt Valuation 

NON-CURRENT ASSETS Mkt. Cost Difference Tax Value Equity 
Value Basis (1-2) (3xe) (1-4) (5-2) 

Purchased Breeding Stock (7) ?2e:,. ?3~ g>3? 

(ij Raised Breeding Stock (7) V._;lj J~ - /.21 7..>'1 c:23,,Fe 97gg7 97,,.?6 7 
, 

Machinery and Equipment (8) 'l!/ Oa1 38'"7;is 37. 0 75- 7£.S') /0 31/I 31. Lf/{;, 

Land (9) l?JZoe~ 1,5iJ Tor- ft,,.J<fb lb. f/Y ~ot-6 f=,f38 :J-, 

Improvements {9) SZJ,c? 71 S!JPJ7 S2Jo77 
' 

(g) Total J-'f1 / .:l/ f?f'.Jv 'I ..39 J):,} 7 /%',68'S-

Total Valuation Equity, Less Raised Breeding Stock (g-ij /~ 79'1 
* I ne numbers after the asset and liability items are the schedule number where the data are obtained. 



BALANCE SHEET SCHEDULES 

NAME: Te 5 r & s e Utt ,<'/ BALANCE SHEET DATE: ))P<!e'"b"r 3(, 199 x 

SCHEDULE 1: MISCELLANEOUS CURRENT ASSETS 
DESCRIPTION VALUE 

Cash/ Checking / .::J/ I 
Savings Accounts / 3?~ 
Marketable Securities 2 tl.So 
Accounts Receivables ,,f':" ,:;). / s-
OTHER CURRENT ASSETS ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, I&'I 

.,(../ L::'d~ / ,, / 6'7 /1-rr /'>U-"7 r <?!<~ 
/ / 

Total Other Current Assets 7j£.;L 

SCHEDULE 2: CROP AND FEED INVENTORY 
(1) (2) VALUE 

DESCRIPTION UNIT QUANTITY PRICE/ UNIT (1X2) 

(?/Jv.d i3~ . Pe>3.6 ri , 63 l-::2.i 13) 
/'Pr. .f A/ ~I/<:><; e.. ·;-; ,,_) / 5(1 /S.oo ""-: '°-->Ci 
J'Vre....y- / 

7" It/ h9:~ k.n , oo a/, oro 
;()lJJ ~ .,,,- ¥.o.5 I . O() ~o.S-

Total Crop and Feed Inventory {,<f, q-3{) 
, 

SCHEDULE 3: LIVESTOCK (HELD FOR SALE) INVENTORY 
(1 ) (2) VALUE 

DESCRIPTION UNIT QUANTITY PRICE/ UNIT (1X2} 

[),,.,.. ; r I./ (Z'.LJ u_I 5 )./p~£ /0 Coo .!)-; Ooo 

' 

Total Livestock Inventory ._5 OOC) 

SCHEDULE 4: SUPPLIES INVENTORY AND PREPAID EXPENSES 
(1) (2) VALUE 

DESCRIPTION UNIT QUANTITY PRICE/ UNIT (1X2) 

CJ AJ 4 C/a f ho/) , 79 717Y 
v v 

Total Supplies Inventory and Prepaid Expenses 1./7 </ 



CROP 

SCHEDULE 5: CASH INVESTED IN GROWING CROPS 

(1) 
ACRES 

Total Cash Invested in Growing Crops 

SCHEDULE 6: MISCELLANEOUS NONCURRENT ASSETS 

(2) 
$/ ACRE 

VALUE 
(1X2) 

13~0 

DESCRIPTION VALUE 

Capital Lease 

Cooperative Stock 

Investment in Other Entities 

OTHER NONCURRENT ASSETS 

Total Other Noncurrent Assets 

SCHEDULE 7: PURCHASED AND RAISED BREEDING ANIMALS 

(1) (2) (3) Adj. Cost (4) 
DESCRI PTION Number Cost Basis Accu. Depr. (2-3) Mkt/ Head 

PURCHASED BREEDING STOCK 

- c: II 

Total Purchased 

RAISED BREEDING STOCK 

,-s 

Total Raised 

SCHEDULE 8: MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT 

(1) (2) Adj. Cost 
DESCRIPTION Cost Basis Acc. Depr. (1-2) 

Total Machinery and Equipment 

VALUE 
(1X4) 

Market 
Value 



DESCRWTION 

LAND 

Total Land 
IMPROVEMENTS 

Total Improvements 

ACCRUED EXPENSES 

Wages 

Interest 

Property Taxes 

Rent 

Other 

Total Accrued Expenses 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 

Total Accounts Payable 

SCHEDULE 9: LAND AND IMPROVEMENTS 
(1) (3) 

~. 

Depr 

Adj. 

Cost 
(2-3) 

Income Taxes and Social Security 

Notes Due Within 1 year 

Total Notes Due Within One Year 

SCHEDULE 11: NONCURRENT LIABILITIES 
(1) 

No. ol No. ol Periodic Pr1n. 
Payments Payments Interest Payment Due 12 
Remaining Per Year Rate Amount Months Creditor & Purpose 

NON REAL ESTATE DEBT 

Total Non Real Estate Debt 

REAL ESTATE DEBT 

Total Real Estate Debt 

(4) 
M~/ 
~ 

(2) 
Non 

Tolal Mid. 

(1X4) 

VALUE 

OOo 

Total 
Principal 



/;2/3~ ::x-
SCHEDULE 12: DEFERRED CURRENT TAX LIABILITY 

(1) (2) 
CURRENT ASSETS Mkt Cost Difference 

Value Basis (1-2) 

Marketable Securities (1) * ;i.~o /8-YS -~SS-
I 

Accounts Receivables (1) 5"i :J..1.5,,.... 'f?'~S-
' 

Crop and Feed Inventory (2) ~~~ {,~ f?'.36 

Livestock Inventory (3) ~t:)OO ,t;: 06~ 

Supplies and Prepaid Expenses (4) t/7r '17Y 
Cash Investment in Growing Crops (5) /3 S"o / 3?d 

/ 

(a) Total Difference: Tax Basis of Current Assets P't? ,;i.sy , 
CURRENT LIABILITIES VALUE 

Accured Expenses (1 O) I:>. / .:lT , 

Accounts Payable (10) 

(b) Total Liabilities /,J,/;) 7 
, 

(c) Deferred Taxable Income Related to Current 
Assets/ Liabilitiies (a-b) 6~ /d-7 

/ 

(d) Estimated Federal & State Income & Soc. Security Tax 
~'/. f .% Rate 

Total Deferred Tax Expense Related to Current 
d~, 7;:i/ Assets/ Liabilities (cxd) 

SCHEDULE 13: CONTRIBUTED CAPITAL, DEFERRED TAX LIABILITY, AND VALUATION EQUITY 

Contributed Capital l3o, o~ 

(e) Estimated Federal & State Income Tax Rate 17, b 7a 
(4) (5) 

(1) (2) (3) Deferred Net Mkt Valuation 

NON-CURRENT ASSETS Mkt. Cost Difference Tax Value Equity 
Value Basis (1-2) (3xe) (1-4) (5-2) 

Purchased Breeding Stock (7) {.c;f) ~o ?,S:o 
(f) Raised Breeding Stock (7) 1.;Ji .:>.>o - 1.;it ;;.S'o ~1~3 9?. S-'77 71/~l 
Machinery and Equipment (8) ?c~ ~,,, 17'S30~ </'!. 697 &" lt J ~l,;)3? .3S:93C 

Land (9) >)J/oN v.si'7°f /?6, ;;96· 16 9/Y ~~6 ;;933..i 
Improvements (9) %1~ ls!t;Y-S' l f~/y.;-

(g) Total ·)~" ,.;lf p S~C!..1~ 'IJ%t!Jl7 J)~;l/.5-
..... 

/ 

Total Valuation Equity, Less Raised Breeding Stock (g-f) 1tJs; 3/8" 
• The numbers after the asset and 11ao111t items are the scheaule number where the data are obtained. y 



OPERATING SCHEDULES 

NAME: ksT l$.s e- ~ 1 v< Y OPERATING YEAR: If L /( 
I 

SCHEDULE 14: SALE OF CROPS 

(1) (2) VALUE 
DESCRIPTION UNIT QUANTITY PRICE/UNIT {1X2) 

/~Ji.od/- "if.u . I d-'IJ ,:J, ~~ _-=5 70 ;,}--. 

Total Sale of Crop 370~ 
SCHEDULE 15: SALE OF LIVESTOCK AND PRODUCTS 

, 

(1) (2) VALUE 
DESCRIPTION UNIT QUANTITY PRICE/UNIT (1X2) 

Market Livestock :nn J t"V <:,-,;; 'E' / d~L I ~-/() S-/6 
I 

Livestock Products /J1 I JI< Cu:r /S/S3 ;3/5-y d-45; I?.;>.. , 

Raised Breeding Animals _]1
1 
r-v ~ ,,;J:S //e<-L c; .SS3 '17?7 , 

Total Sale of Livestock & Products ,..'.2/°' i:.S9 
SCHEDULE 16: OTHER INCOME FROM OPERATIONS 

DESCRIPTION VALUE 

Cooperative DistriblJlions 

Agricultural Program Payments t ,qci I 
Custom Hire ,;l, 7// 
Property Tax Refunds C, 13.V 
Other Refunds 

Other 

Total Other Income from Operation /7, /.5-CJ 
SCHEDULE 17: EXPENSES FROM OPERATION 

/ 

DESCRIPTION VALUE 

Cost of Livestock for Resale 

Interest /7, S"?~ 
Depreciation - Machinery & Equipment J9_ S3;;-

- Buildings and Improvements 3, f 3;;)-
- Breeding Livestock JI~ 

Family Labor Draw or Salary ()~ tJoc) 
Income and Social Security Taxes 9:9~ 
Other Operating Expenses /3Y, 368"' 



SCHEDULE 18: OTHER CASH INVESTING AND FINANCING ITEMS 

VALUE 

SALE OF CAPITAL ITEMS 

Breeding Livestock 

Machinery and Equipment 

Land 

Land Improvements 

PURCHASE OF CAPITAL ITEMS 

Breeding Livestock 700 

Machinery and Equipment 

Land 

Land Improvements 

MONEY BORROWED 

Notes Due Within One Year 

Operating Loans //, '19V , 

Non-Real Estate Term Loans 

Real Estate Term Loans 

1--~~~~-P_R_IN_C_IP_L_E_P_A_Y_M_E_N_T_S~~~~~~~~~~~~~+~== 
Notes Due Within One Year ~ 'IY7 
Operating Loans //, ~Y/' 

Scheduled Payments - Non Real Estate Debt ; 9. ~l 6 

Unscheduled Payments - Non Real Estate Debt / C) , d-9y 

Scheduled Payments - Real Estate Debt /j, f 'l 7 

, __ u_n_s_c-he_d_u-le_d_P_a_y_m_e_n_ts~- -R-ea_l_E_s-ta-te~D-e-bt~~~~~~~~~~~---+~~.5-S7)/ 
...- EQUITY CAPITAL -

Contributions from Owners 

Distributions to Owners 



. 
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

NAME: ~7 ~.s:e- ~ "( Fiscal Year: _ _,_/_7'..,L..f_X __ 

STATEMENT 1: BALANCE SHEET 

Beginning Ending Beginning Ending 
ASSETS Date Date UABILmES Date Date 

CURRENT 1/1/'1;< //)/71/1~ CURRENT 0/?x 1-'pi/9>' 

Cash/ Checking Accounts (1) • ~$>?£ /SI! Accrued Expenses (10) 11.:i;/.:q /5:/;)1 
I 7 

Savings Accounts (1) /_5'//o /, -:/8"6 Accounts Payable (10) 
, 

Marketable Securities (1) ~~o ~ :;.s-o Income Tax & Social Security (10) ~fo? 111 t)~o 

Accounts Receivables (1) ~ 3/t? 8',;;1s- Notes Due Within One year (10) 74 'l~T 
Crop & Feed Inventory (2) t ~ 'itJt> 6'1-, <? 3<) NonReal Estate Principal Due (11) 1/9, 8'9t l..!lS" /.75 

Livestock Inventory (3) ~501> o ,,ooo Real Estate Principal Due (11 ) if, 'i1 7 5:1/D 
Supplies Inventory & Prepaid 

J?oo '/71 
Deferred Taxes (Current Items) (12) 

Expenses (4) ~~1{- v ;):).7;; f 

Cash Invested in Growing Crops (5) /, 37cJ /~80 
/ 

Other Current Assets (1) R d-c;r 9f:i-
Total current Assets 2?6. 9'3t .f5: 9g 7 Total Current Liabilities 7t6sr 7'/,{,'/ / 

NONCURRENT NONCURRENT 

Purchased Breeding Animals (13) f3b 6So NonReal Estate Loans (11 ) ...g:;is-.?- %/113 
Raised Breeding Animals (13) 7'z F'? 1 /f,~1 Real Estate Loans (11) il/9, ;;J.5 vo8'. ~3'7 
Machinery & Equipment (13) ?<J/ ~YI 8!, J.37 

Capital Leases (6) Total NonCurrent Liabilities V7?-377 /5;,7/',/3D 
' 

Cooperative Stock (6) //, 99.S- 1117'15 
Investments in Other Entities (6) (b) Total Liabilities ~5Y,t'.}3J ;;l3'/,()71 

Improvements (13) .-s-o. () 77 l/t. /~5 (c) Contributed Capital (13) _3o,,t)~t} ~I~ 

Land (13) l~dD {)f{, :J;'.)1 tJ i.b (d) Valuation Equity (13) vai, 79I<. 11053/Y 

Other Noncurrent Assets (6) Retained Earnings (e-c-d) I/_:,~ f';J'! 17'"- .f//O 

Total Noncurrent Assets 19.5"/, ;;.~:;.. 7'~ £1 I.?-- (e) OWNER EQUITY (a-b) 1:2 ~~G:l7 Ji! 7;;.9 

(a) Total Assets l5"37,~ S'I?_ ~~J Total Liabilities and Equity (b+e) 'fJ'~tSO' l5"""~ .oa6 
" 1 ne numbers after the asset and hao111ty rtem are the schedule numbers wnere ffie data are ootamea. 



STATEMENT 2: STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS 

VALUE 

Sale of Crops (14) * 3 7o :;i. , 

Sale of Livestock and Products (15) d-JO, tS-? 
Other Income from Operations (16) /7, (",S-0 

Total Sales ~3/ 51/ 
Cost of Livestock for Resale (17) 

Net Sales ~ 3// .6// 

Interest ( 17) I 7, :;-30 

Family Labor Draw (17) d-f/ooo 
Income and Social Security Taxes (17) 'l 'lo 9 
Other Operating Expenses (17) 113¥. 3(;,cy 

NET CASH PROVIDED BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES ~5;67? 
Sale of Capital Items (18) lo5"°7' 
Purchase of Capital Items (18) d- ~/6/0 

NET CASH PROVIDED BY INVESTING ACTIVITIES - ~ 95""/ 
Money Borrowed (18) .=31 YO<f 
Principal Payments (18) S 8" 6 0 .6 

NET CASH PROVIDED BY FINANCING ACTIVITIES - d-/, !}-0 ~ 

Capital Contributions (18) 

Capital Distributions (18) 

NET CASH PROVIDED BY CAPITAL ACTIVITIES 

Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash - I </S-~ 
/ 

Cash at Beginning of Year ;), 7?6 
Cash at End of Year / , 0// 

, 

* The numbers after the cash flow items are the schedule number where the data are obtained. 



STATEMENT 3: INCOME STATEMENT 

REVENUE VALUE 

Crop Cash Sales (14) * 3 70;). 

+/- Change in Crop and Feed Inventory (Balance Sheet: Ending-Beginning Value) <?Bo 
+/-Change In Cash Invested In Growing Crops (Balance Sheet: Ending-Beginning Value) 

Gross Revenues from Crops ~b3d-, 
Market Livestock Sales (15) :S-/ O 

+ /-Change in Market Livestock Inventory (Balance Sheet: Ending-Beginning Value) .$"0() 

Gross Revenues from Market Livestock ~ tJ/~ 

Sale of Raised Breeding Animals (15) '1777 
+/- Change in Raised Breeding Stock Inventory (Balance Sheet: Ending-Beginning Value) ;) 0/0 

Gross Revenue from Raised Breeding Stock (;, 9 X-1 , 

Livestock Products (15) ;)0 5, J 7 ;).-

Other Income {16) 171/~-o 

+/- Change in Accounts Receivable (Balance Sheet: Ending-Beginning Value) - 77 
GROSS REVENUE .;2.3 '/, ? 5 'l 

Less Cost of Livestock for Resale (17) 

VALUE OF FARM PRODUCTION ;l3'/f'S1 

EXPENSES 

Depreciation (17) ~3., 67? 
Interest (17) 1153(. 
Family Labor Draw or Salary (17) d-i. C>C'tJ 

Other Cash Operating Expenses (17) J~'f, 36~1 

+/-Change in Supplies and Prepaid Expenses (Balance Sheet: Beginning-Ending Value) ~.;LC 

+/-Change in Accrued Expenses (Balance Sheet: Ending-Beginning Value) 

+/- Change in Other Accounts Payable (Balance Sheet: Ending-Beginning Value) 

TOTAL EXPENSES I c; '!. 'if(} '? 
NET FARM INCOME from Operations 3~~ ocf,t. 

Gains/ Loss on Sale of Farm Capital Assets -113 
NET EARNINGS before Taxes 3 7'. </33 
Income and Social Security Taxes (17) 9, lof 

+/- Change in Income and SS Payable (Balance Sheet: Ending-Beginning Value) / IJ 91 ,, 

+/-Change in Current Deferred Taxes (Balance Sheet: Ending-Beginning Value) 3 .:>I 

Income Tax Expense /1 3S-1 

NET EARNINGS (). ~ 61?/ 
* The number after the cash flow items are the schedule number where the data are obtained. 



STATEMENT 4: RECONCILIATION OF OWNER EQUITY 

VALUE 

Owner Equity, Beginning of Period (Balance Sheet) ~f?3 ~~? 

Net Earnings (Income Statement) :J.3;S?I 
Change in Contributed Capital (Balance Sheet Ending-Beginning Value) 

Change In Valuation Equity (Balance Sheet: Ending-Beginning Value) ~S-&o 

OWNER EQUITY, END OF PERIOD: (Balance Sheet) ~//,7.::J.9 
FINANCIAL MEASURES AND RATIOS 

Beginning Ending 
LIQUIDITY Date Date GOAL 

Current Ratio /./3 /, 6?' /,.3 0 

Working Capital 9 77;2.. /,, 3/C~ 16/S-, , 

SOLVENCY 

Debt/ Asset Ratio (Percent) 'I? ¥3 ~.y 

Equity/ Asset Ratio (Percent) S3 57 Lt, 
Leverage Ratio , y 

I ~ ; CJ 
PROFITABILITY 

Rate of Return on Assets (ROA) 7~9 9.// 
Rate of Return on Equity (ROE) 79'd- 9',~-I 

Net Farm Income (NFI) ?.;:>'!Jt/6 l/~;tJS-s 

Net Earnings d-3 Sli'I () '8', ;). J <(' 

REPAYMENT CAPACITY 

Debt Coverage Ratio /, ¥' /, 7 
Capital/ Debt Repayment Margin 17 919 !}/; S-cJ 3 

' 

FINANCIAL EFFICIENCY 

Asset Turnover Ratio (Percent) ~3 s-;:;;-
Operating Profit Margin Ratio (Percent) d- -:_;)... ;97 
Operating Expense Ratio (Percent) 0X' S-fL 
Depreciation Expense Ratio (Percent) /{) >?' 
Interest Expense Ratio (Percent) 7 b 
Net Farm Income Ratio (Percent) I S n 



BLANK FORMS 



BALANCE SHEET SCHEDULES 

NAME:~~-------~ BALANCE SHEET DATE: -------

SCHEDULE 1: MISCELLANEOUS CURRENT ASSETS 
!...'~:::•_;Hit' 1 ION VALUE 

Cash/Checking 
Savings Accounts 
Marketable Securities 
Accounts Receivables 
OTHER CURRENT ASSETS :~H~t~~~~t~~f~ltttf ~t~t~lt~ti~l~1~~tt~it~i~~ft~i~t~ 

Total uther Current Assets 

SCHEDULE 2: CROP AND FEED INVENTORY 
(1) (2) VALUE 

DESCRIPTION UNIT QUANTITY PRICE/ UNIT (1X2) 

Total Crop and Feed Inventory 

SCHEDULE 3: LIVESTOCK (HELD FOR SALE) INVENTORY 
(1) (2) VALUE 

DESCRIPTION UNIT QUANTITY PRICE/ UNIT (1X2) 

Total Livestock Inventory 

SCHEDULE 4: SUPPLIES INVENTORY AND PREPAID EXPENSES 
(1 ) (2) VALUE 

DESCRIPTION UNIT QUANTITY PRICE/ UNIT (1X2) 

Total Supplies Inventory and Prepaid Expenses 



CROP 

SCHEDULE 5: CASH INVESTED IN GROWING CROPS 

(1) 
ACRES 

Total Cash Invested in Growing Crops 

SCHEDULE 6: MISCELLANEOUS NONCURRENT ASSETS 

(2) 
$/ACRE 

VALUE 
(1X2) 

DESCRIPTION VALUE 

Capital Lease 

Cooperative Stock 

Investment in Other Entities 

OTHER NONCURRENT ASSETS 

Total Other Noncurrent Assets 

SCHEDULE 7: PURCHASED AND RAISED BREEDING ANIMALS 

(1) (2) (3) 
DESCRIPTION Number Cost Basis Accu. Depr. 

PURCHASED BREEDING STOCK 

Total Purchased 

RAISED BREEDING STOCK 

Total Raised 

SCHEDULE 8: MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT 

(1) (2) Adj. Cost 
DESCRIPTION Cost Basis Acc. Depr. (1-2) 

Total Machinery and Equipment 

Market 
Value 



DESCRIPTION 
LAND 

Total Land 

IMPROVEMENTS 

Total Improvements 

ACCRUED EXPENSES 

Wages 

Interest 

Property Taxes 

Rent 

Other 

Total Accrued Expenses 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 

Total Accounts Payable 

SCHEDULE 9: LAND AND IMPROVEMENTS 
(1) (2) 

Cosl 
Basis 

(3) 
Nx;. 

Depr 

SCHEDULE 10: CURRENT LIABILITIES 

Income Taxes and Social Security 

Notes Due Within 1 year 

Total Notes Due Within One Year 

SCHEDULE 11: NONCURRENT LIABILITIES 

No. of No. of Periodic 

Adj. 
Cost 
(2-3) 

(1 ) 
Pl1n. 

(4) 

Mid/ 
Jae 

(2) 
Non 

Tolal Mid. 

(1x4) 

VALUE 

Total 
Principal 

Payments Payments Interest Payment Due 12 Current 
Creditor & Purpose Remaining Per Year Rate Amount Months Principal (1 +2) 

r--~N"'."'.0:-'.'N"'.""'.:'"R::-EA"."'.L-E::-S:-:T:-:-A-::T::-E-::D-::E::-B::-T---~---i]='i''''~il::::m:n§itttl@tgIIgtmg;fgt::g:mfilmffi:n&.mllirn:@,f::fil]:@gtmlm::::: 

Total Non Real Estate Debt 

Total Real Estate Debt 



SCHEDULE 12: DEFERRED CURRENT TAX LIABILITY 

(1) (2) 
CURRENT ASSETS Mkt. Cost Difference 

Value Basis (1-2) 

Marketable Securities (1) * 

Accounts Receivables (1) 

Crop and Feed Inventory (2) 

Livestock Inventory (3) 

Supplies and Prepaid Expenses (4) 

Cash Investment in Growing Crops (5) 

(a) Total Difference: Tax Basis of Current Assets 

CURRENT LIABILITIES VALUE 

Accured Expenses (1 O) 

Accounts Payable (1 O) 

(b) Total Liabilities 

(c) Deferred Taxable income Related to Current 
Assets/Liabilitiies (a-b) 

(d) Estimated Federal & State Income & Soc. Security Tax 
Rate 

Total Deferred Tax Expense Related to Current 
Assets/ Liabilities (cxd) 

SCHEDULE 13: CONTRIBUTED CAPITAL, DEFERRED TAX LIABILITY, AND VALUATION EQUITY 

Contributed Capital 

(e) Estimated Federal & State Income Tax Rate 

(4) (5) 
(1) (2) (3) Deferred Net Mkt Valuation 

NON-CURRENT ASSETS Mkt. Cost Difference Tax Value Equity 
Value Basis (1-2) (3xe) (1-4) (5-2) 

Purchased Breeding Stock (7) 

(f) Raised Breeding Stock (7) 

Machinery and Equipment (8) 

Land (9) 

Improvements (9) 

(g) Total 

Total Valuation Equity, Less Raised Breeding Stock (g-f) 

* 1 ne numbers after the asset and llaonity items are the schedule number where tne data are obtained. 



BALANCE SHEET SCHEDULES 

NAME:~--------~ BALANCE SHEET DATE: -------

SCHEDULE 1: MISCELLANEOUS CURRENT ASSETS 
DE~(.;RIPTION VALUE 

Cash/Checking 
Savings Accounts 
Marketable Securities 
Accounts Receivables 
OTHER CURRENT ASSETS i~~;~~~t~~~~~~lili~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~t~t~ti~ti~~~~m~~~ii~~1~t~Jftttt~~ 

Total Other Current Assets 

SCHEDULE 2: CROP AND FEED INVENTORY 
(1) (2) VALUE 

DESCRIPTION UNIT QUANTITY PRICE/ UNIT (1X2) 

Total Crop and F~ Inventory 

SCHEDULE 3: LIVESTOCK (HELD FOR SALE) INVENTORY 
(1) (2) VALUE 

DESCRIPTION UNIT QUANTITY PRICE/ UNIT (1X2) 

Total Livestock Inventory 

SCHEDULE 4: SUPPLIES INVENTORY AND PREPAID EXPENSES 
(1) (2) VALUE 

DESCRIPTION UNIT QUANTITY PRICE/ UNIT (1X2) 

Total Supplies Inventory and Prepaid Expenses 



CROP 

SCHEDULE 5: CASH INVESTED IN GROWING CROPS 

(1) 
ACRES 

Total Cash Invested in Growing Crops 

SCHEDULE 6: MISCELLANEOUS NONCURRENT ASSETS 

(2) 
$/ACRE 

VALUE 
(1X2) 

DESCRIPTION VALUE 

Capital Lease 

Cooperative Stock 

Investment in Other Entities 

OTHER NONCURRENT ASSETS 

Total Other Noncurrent Assets 

SCHEDULE 7: PURCHASED AND RAISED BREEDING ANIMALS 

(1) (2) (3) Adj. Cost (4) 
DESCRIPTION Number Cost Basis Accu. Depr. (2-3) Mkt/Head 

PURCHASED BREEDING STOCK 

Total Purchased 

RAISED BREEDING STOCK 

Total Raised 

SCHEDULE 8: MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT 

(1) (2) Adj. Cost 
DESCRIPTION Cost Basis Acc. Depr. (1-2) 

Total Machinery and Equipment 

VALUE 
(1X4) 

Market 
Value 



SCHEDULE 9: LAND AND IMPROVEMENTS 

DESCRIPTION 

Total Land 

IMPROVEMENTS 

Total Improvements 

SCHEDULE 10: CURRENT LIABILITIES 

ACCRUED EXPENSES VALUE 

Wages 

Interest 

Property Truces 

Rent 

Other 

Total Accrued Expenses 

1--~A_c_c_o_u_N_TS~PA_Y_A_B_L_E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~= . 

Total Accounts Payable 

Income Truces and Social Security 

Notes Due Within 1 year 

Total Notes Due Within One Year 

SCHEDULE 11: NONCURRENT LIABILITIES 

No. of No. of Per10dlc 
(1) 

Pr1n. 
(2) 

Non 
Total 

Pr1ncipaJ 
Payments Payments Interest Payment Due 12 Current 

Creditor & Purpose Remaining Per Year Rate Amoun1 Monlhs Pr1nclpaJ (1 +2) 

t--~--~~----+-i -,~-=~--NON REAL ESTATE DEBT s::tit 3ELllJillfili 

Total Non Real Estate Debt 

Total Real Estate Debt 



SCHEDULE 12: DEFERRED CURRENT TAX LIABILITY 

(1) (2) 
CURRENT ASSETS Mkt. Cost Difference 

Value Basis (1-2) 

Marketable Securities (1) * 

Accounts Receivables (1) 

Crop and Feed Inventory (2) 

Livestock Inventory (3) 

Supplies and Prepaid Expenses (4) 

Cash Investment in Growing Crops (5) 

(a) Total Difference: Tax Basis of Current Assets 

CURRENT LIABILITIES VALUE 

Accured Expenses (10) 

Accounts Payable (1 O) 

(b) Total Liabilities 

(c) Deferred Taxable Income Related to Current 
Assets/ Liabilitiies (a-b) 

(d) Estimated Federal & State Income & Soc. Security Tax 
Rate 

Total Deferred Tax Expense Related to Current 
Assets/ Liabilities (cxd) 

SCHEDULE 13: CONTRIBUTED CAPITAL, DEFERRED TAX LIABILITY, AND VALUATION EQUITY 

Contributed Capital 

(e) Estimated Federal & State Income Tax Rate 

(4) (5) 
(1) (2) (3) Deferred Net Mkt Valuation 

NON-CURRENT ASSETS Mkt. Cost Difference Tax Value Equity 
Value Basis (1-2) (3xe) (1-4) (5-2) 

Purchased Breeding Stock (7) 

(f) Raised Breeding Stock (7) 

Machinery and Equipment {8) 

Land (9) 

Improvements (9) 

(g) Total 

Total Valuation Equity, Less Raised Breeding Stock (g-t) 

* 1 ne numbers after the asset and 11ao11ity Items are the schedule number where the data are obtained. 



OPERATING SCHEDULES 

OPERATING YEAR:-------

SCHEDULE 14: SALE OF CROPS 

(1) (2) VALUE 
DESCRIPTION UNIT QUANTITY PRICE/UNIT (1X2) 

Total Sale of Crop 

SCHEDULE 15: SALE OF LIVESTOCK AND PRODUCTS 

(1) (2) VALUE 
DESCRIPTION UNIT QUANTITY PRICE/UNIT (1X2) 

Market Livestock 

Livestock Products 

Raised Breeding Animals 

Total Sale of Livestock & Products 

SCHEDULE 16: OTHER INCOME FROM OPERATIONS 

DESCRIPTION VALUE 

Cooperative Distributions 

Agricultural Program Payments 

Custom Hire 

Property Tax Refunds 

Other Refunds 

Other 

Total Other Income from Operation 

SCHEDULE 17: EXPENSES FROM OPERATION 

DESCRIPTION VALUE 

Cost of Livestock for Resale 

Interest 

Depreciation - Machinery & Equipment 

- Buildings and Improvements 

- Breeding Livestock 

Family Labor Draw or Salary 

Income and Social Security Taxes 

Other Operating Expenses 



SCHEDULE 18: OTHER CASH INVESTIN.G AND FINANCING ITEMS 

VALUE 

SALE OF CAPITAL ITEMS 

Breeding Livestock 

Machinery and Equipment 

Land 

Land Improvements 

PURCHASE OF CAPITAL ITEMS 

Breeding Livestock 

Machinery and Equipment 

Land 

Land Improvements 

MONEY BORROWED 

Notes Due Within One Year 

Operating Loans 

Non-Real Estate Term Loans 

Real Estate Term Loans 

PRINCIPLE PAYMENTS 

Notes Due Within One Year 

Operating Loans 

Scheduled Payments - NonReal Estate Debt 

Unscheduled Payments - NonReal Estate Debt 

Scheduled Payments - Real Estate Debt 

Unscheduled Payments - Real Estate Debt 

EQUITY CAPITAL -i--------------+ 
Contributions from Owners 

Distributions to Owners 



FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

NAME:_~~~~~~~~~~ Fiscal Year: _______ _ 

STATEMENT 1: BALANCE SHEET 

Beginning Ending Beginning Ending 
ASSETS Date Date UABILmES Date Date 

CURRENT CURRENT 

Cash/Checking Accounts (1) • Accrued Expenses (10) 

Savings Accounts (1) Accounts Payable (10) 

Marketable Securities (1) Income Tax & Social Security (10) 

Accounts Receivables (1) Notes Due Within One year (10) 

Crop & Feed Inventory (2) NonReal Estate Principal Due (11) 

Livestock Inventory (3) Real Estate Principal Due (11) 

Supplies Inventory & Prepaid Deferred Taxes (Current Items) (12) 
Expenses (4) 

Cash Invested in Growing Crops (5) 

Other Current Assets (1) 

Total current Assets Total Current Liabilities 

NONCURRENT NONCURRENT 

Purchased Breeding Animals (13) NonReal Estate Loans (11) 

Raised Breeding Animals (13) Real Estate Loans (11) 

Machinery & Equipment (13) 

Capital Leases (6) Total NonCurrent Liabilities 

Cooperative Stock (6) 

Investments in Other Entities (6) (b) Total Liabilities 

Improvements (13) (c) Contributed Capital (13) 

Land (13) (d) Valuation Equity (13) 

Other Noncurrent Assets (6) Retained Earnings (e-c-d) 

Total Noncurrent Assets (e) OWNER EQUITY (a-b) 

(a) Total Assets Total Liabilities and Equity (b+e) 
• 1 ne numoers aner tne asset ana 11ao111ty rtem are tne scneaule numbers where the data are ootainea. 



STATEMENT 2: STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS 

VALUE 

Sale of Crops (14) * 

Sale of Livestock and Products (15) 

Other Income from Operations (16) 

Total Sales 

Cost of Livestock for Resale (17) 

Net Sales 

Interest (17) ·-
Family Labor Draw (17) 

Income and Social Security Taxes (17) 

Other Operating Expenses (17) 

NET CASH PROVIDED BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES 

Sale of Capital Items (18) 

Purchase of Capital Items (18) 

NET CASH PROVIDED BY INVESTING ACTIVITIES 

Money Borrowed (18) 

Principal Payments (18) 

NET CASH PROVIDED BY FINANCING ACTIVITIES 

Capital Contributions (18) 

Capital Distributions (18) 

NET CASH PROVIDED BY CAPITAL ACTIVITIES 

Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash 

Cash at Beginning of Year 

Cash at End of Year 

* The numbers after the cash flow items are the schedule number where the data are obtained. 



STATEMENT 3: INCOME STATEMENT 

REVENUE VALUE 

Crop Cash Sales (14) * 

+/-Change In Crop and Feed Inventory (Balance Sheet Ending-Beginning Value) 

+ /- Change In Cash Invested In Growing Crops (Balance Sheet Ending-Beginning Value) 

Gross Revenues from Crops 

Market Livestock Sales (15) 

+/-Change In Market Livestock Inventory (Balance Sheet Ending-Beginning Value) 

Gross Revenues from Market Livestock 

Sale of Raised Breeding Animals (15) 

+/-Change in Raised Breeding Stock Inventory (Balance Sheet: Ending-Beginning Value) 

Gross Revenue from Raised Breeding Stock 

Livestock Products (15) 

Other Income (16) 

+/-Change in Accounts Receivable (Balance Sheet: Ending-Beginning Value) 

GROSS REVENUE 

Less Cost of Livestock for Resale (17) 

VALUE OF FARM PRODUCTION 

EXPENSES 

Depreciation (17) 

Interest (17) 

Family Labor Draw or Salary (17) 

Other Cash Operating Expenses (17) 

+ / - Change in Supplies and Prepaid Expenses (Balance Sheet: Beginning-Ending Value) 

+/-Change in Accrued Expenses (Balance Sheet: Ending-Beginning Value) 

+ / - Change in Other Accounts Payable (Balance Sheet: Ending-Beginning Value) 

TOT AL EXPENSES 

NET FARM INCOME from Operations 

Gains/ Loss on Sale of Farm Capital Assets 

NET EARNINGS before Taxes 

Income and Social Security Taxes (17) 

+/-Change in Income and SS Payable (Balance Sheet: Ending-Beginning Value) 

+/-Change in Current Deferred Taxes (Balance Sheet: Ending-Beginning Value) 

Income Tax Expense 

NET EARNINGS 

* The number after the cash flow items are the schedule number where the data are obtained. 



STATEMENT 4: RECONCILIATION OF OWNER EQUITY 

VALUE 

Owner Equity, Beginning of Period (Balance Sheet) 

Net Earnings (Income Statement) 

Change In Contributed Capital (Balance Sheet: Ending-Beginning Value) 

Change in Valuation Equity (Balance Sheet: Ending-Beginning Value) 

OWNER EQUITY, END OF PERIOD: (Balance Sheet) 

FINANCIAL MEASURES AND RATIOS 

Beginning Ending 
LIQUIDITY Date Date GOAL 

Current Ratio 

Working Capital 

SOLVENCY 

Debt/ Asset Ratio (Percent) 

Equity/ Asset Ratio (Percent) 

Leverage Ratio 

PROFIT ABILITY 

Rate of Return on Assets (ROA) 

Rate of Return on Equity (ROE) 

Net Farm Income (NFI) 

Net Earnings 

REPAYMENT CAPACITY 

Debt Coverage Ratio 

Capital / Debt Repayment Margin 

FINANCIAL EFFICIENCY 

Asset Turnover Ratio (Percent) 

Operating Profit Margin Ratio (Percent) 

Operating Expense Ratio (Percent) 

Depreciation Expense Ratio (Percent) 

Interest Expense Ratio (Percent) 

Net Farm Income Ratio (Percent) 

File name: BALSHET 


